
 

MANAVA BHARATI HERITAGE SCHOOL, CHAND KAIMUR 

HOLIDAY HOME WORK 

GRADE: IX 

 

SUBJECT: ENGLISH 
 

Q.NO	–	1.Design	a	travel	brochure	(booklet)	on	GOA		

*	You	can	add	these	details	to	prepare	a	travel	brochure	on	co	org.	

Location,	Map,	Historical	Background,	climate,	best	time	to	visit,	how	to	reach,	famous	tourist	spots,	local	

activities,	best	hotels,	food.	

 You	can	make	your	brochure	attractive	by	adding	pictues.	

Use	A4	size	papers. 

SUBJECT: HINDI 

 

1) ÿेमचंþ का जीवन पåरचय िलिखए तथा ÿेमचंþ के कथा सािहÂय का वणªन कर¤। 

2) कबीरदास िकस काल के किव थे ? उस काल का वणªन कर¤। 

3) शÊद के भेद का वणªन कर¤। 

नोट -(सभी कायª अपने िहंदी वगª पिुÖतका म¤ ही तैयार कर¤) 

 

SUBJECT: MATHEMATICS 
 

          1 - Solve the exercise 1 rational numberof class 9th 

          2 – linear equation in one variable of class 8th 

          8 - comparing quantities  of class 8th 

          11 -mensuration of class 8th 

 Use Notebook for questions and Plane white paper for Diagrams. 

SUBJECT: SCIENCE 

 
 Use Notebook for questions and Plane white paper for Diagrams. 

 (Bio)– 

i) Name the microorganism which can fix atmospheric nitrogen in the soil. 

ii) Who gave cell theory what does it stable which organism is an exception of cell 

theory. 

iii) What is the composition of protoplasm? 



Draw a label diagram of a stomata   

What characteristic of matter is illustrated by this observation? Draw ,label and enlist the functions of:- (a) 

Mitochondria (b) Plastids (chloroplast) (c) Golgi bodies 

 

Physics 

1- A train moves with a speed of 30km/h in the first 15 minutes, with another speed of 40km/h the next 

15 minutes, and then with a speed of 60km/h in the last 30minutes. Calculate the average speed of the 

train for his journey. 

2- A cyclist moving on a circular track of radius 100m completes one revolution in 4 minutes. What is 

his average speed? 

Chemistry 

I. Draw 3D Charts on any one of the following topics: Fractional distillation , Chromatography , 

Sublimation , Evaporation , Separation funnel , Distillation , Interconversion of states of matter 

 II. Answer the following questions: 

 1. Why do the doctors advise to put strips of wet cloth on forehead of a person having high fever? 

 2. The melting points of three solids X,Y,Z are 298K, 314K and 398K,respectively .Arrange these in 

increasing order of their inter-particle force of attraction.  

3. Why do we feel comfortable under a fan when we are perspiring?  

4. Why do solids have a regular geometrical shape?  

5. Water as ice has cooling effect , whereas water as steam may cause severe burns. Explain these 

observations.  

6. How does evaporation differ from boiling?  

7.Why do we see water droplets on the outer surface of a glass containing ice cold water? 

 8. When 50g of sugar is dissolved in 100 m L of water ,there is no increase in volume . 

 
 

 

SUBJECT: SOCIAL SCIENCE 
 

 Use Notebook for questions and Plane white paper for Diagrams. 

Q.No.1.Draw the physical map of India and locate the following- 

Aravali range, Vindhya Range, Satpura Range, Eastern and western Ghat, Malwa Plateau, Konkan 

Coast, Coromondal coast, chhotanagpur plateau, Deccan Plateau. 

Q.No.2.Draw the political map of Asia and locate all countries. 

Q.No.3. Draw the Political map of india and locate all state & UTs. 

 

Sub- social science 

 Covid -19 

We all know today, that the entire world is the grip/ clutches of corona virus. The disease erupted in 

one country world is badly affected by it. 

 Prepare a report on covid-19 keeping the following paints. 

1- Which country was first affected by the covid-19? 

2- How was it caused? 

3- How did it spread? 

4- Mention the steps taken by the world community to control it? 

5- Is lockdown the correct solution and decision? 



6- Identify a few steps to be taken in the feature, so that its impact is minimized as there no cure or 

vaccine far it. 

 

SUBJECT: COMPUTER 
 

Instructions:-		

 All	the	questions	are	compulsory.	

 Use	Notebook	for	questions	and	Plane	white	paper	for	Diagrams.	

Q.NO	–	1.Draw	a	neat	and	clean	labelled	diagram	of	MS-	Excel	window	and	define	the	following.	

a.	Status	Bar															b.	Row	and	Column																	c.	Cell																			d.	Formula	Bar																	e.	Sheet	Tab 
 
  

                                                                                              

Stay home, stay safe 
Make it a task to regularly wear a mask 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS  
 


